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Are local smokers
out on their butts?

Tiptoeing through the,..

SLO may be first
U,S. city to ban
indoor smoking
B y J en a T h om p son
staff WrHar

JON ROOERS/Mualang Dally

A you n gster w a tch es P oly R oy a l festiv ities from a flo w e ry van tage p oin t.

San Luis Obispo may become
the nation’s first city to enact a
total ban on smoking in public
places.
The City Council considered
arguments on Tuesday night
favoring an amendment of San
Luis Obispo’s existing smoking
ordinance. But what they heard
wasn’t strict enough for them.
The city’s current regulation
exempts restaurants with a ca
pacity of less than 50. Restau
rants capable of serving more
than 50 are required to provide a
part of the dining area to satisfy
public requests for smoking.
The existing ordinance also
bans smoking in various public
places, in cluding elevators,

National scholarship allows students
to spend a year studying in Taiwan
One Cal Poly junior
will join 25 others
in study of culture

through the CSU*s International Pro
grams and will be studying at the
Mandarin Training Center
Taiwan
Normal University in Taipei.
Although she was excited about win
ning the scholarship. Powers said it
B y J o e T a ric a
hasn’t really sunk in yet.
SUÊimtrn
“I don’t know if it’s even hit me yet,”
Going back to school will become an she said. “It’s so long and so far away.
entirely different experience for one Cal I’m tiying not to put any expectations
on it "
Poly student next year.
Mathematics junior Debbora Powers
According to the curriculum. Powers
w ont be coming back to fam iliar San said she would take nine units o f
Luis Obispo this fall. She w ont be in language and culture each quarter at
the state. She w ont even be in the the Training Center. She also is re
country.
quired to talM two more general classes
Powers, along with 25 other Califor each quarter, such as geography, histo
nia State University students, will be ry, philosophy or art, at a nearby uni
traveling to Taiwan this Augiist on a versity.
sch ola r^ p to study Chinese language
Although the scholarship will pay for
and culture.
her fees and a monthly living allowance
The scholarship, whid\ was awarded (she estimated around $250), Powers
by the American Asaociation o f State said finding housing was left up to the
C olleges and U n iversities, h ead students. She said she was considering
quartered in W ashington, D.C., is living with relatives to keep costs
funded by the Republic o f China’s down.
Ministry o f Education.
Powers, who is from Newbury Park in
As far as the connection between the
Southern California, said she a j^ ie d to s c h o l a r s h i p a n d h e r m a j o r ,
the program because o f her Chinese mathematics, is concerned. Powers
heritage. She was bom in Taiwan, her stayed positive. "I figure it’s not going
mother is Chinese, and she lived there to hurt any,” she said about her up
coming experience.
until she was 4 years old.
“I thought it would be nice to know a
Primarily, she said her desire to
little bit more about my background," study in Taiwan was “personal.”
“ I want to learn more about my
Powers said.
She learned about the scholarship background and heritage,” she said. “I

Spring is in the a ir...
Reporter A m y Koval tells us w h y w e
should drop our b ook s and hit the
beach. She even backs it up with
evidence from real sources.

O b i s p o

think it (studying in Taiwan) would just
extend my horizons.”
Besides academics. Powers said she
also hopes to work part-time, possibly
teaching or tutoring English.
Although she has been to Taiwan
once since moving to the United States,
Powers said she has had very little ex
perience with the Chinese language and
has just begun to learn formally about
that culture through classes at Cal Po
ly*
“At home we speak English all the
time," she said, even though her
mother is Chinese.
On that note. Powers looked forward
to the experience being alm ost
enlightening. “ I’m hoping it will be
kind o f eye-opening,” she said, adding
that she wanted to “see how people (in
Taiwan) react to things that are hap
pening there and around the world.”
Powers believed the program itself
certainly would be challenging and said
that success “would depend on the
student.”
"They (the Ministry) want you to
apply yourself. They want you to be
there and go to class,” she said. “They
did say don’t expect to be natively
fluent.”
On returning home from Taiwan in a
year’s time. Powers hopes to have a
firm understanding o f the Chinese
culture and language, knowledge that
could be useful later in life.
See SCH OLARSHIP, page 11

museums, galleries, public tran
sit facilities, service lines, health
care facilities, city buildings,
theaters, retail food markets,
public restrooms, laundromats
and restaurants, with certain ex
ceptions. Bars, offices and retail
stores other than markets are
not regulated.
In March, Vice-Mayor Jerry
Reiss originally asked the Coun
cil to consider an amendment to
the ordinance which would pro
hibit smoking in “virtually all
places of public assembly, in
cluding restaurants, retail stores,
gr<xery stores, with a possible
exception for bars.” Since that
time, however, Reiss changed his
tune.
“Before we begin the public
hearing,“ he said on Tuesday,
“my original request was stated
as having possible exemptions
for bars and restaurants. After
assessing the logic, I want you to
See COUNCIL, page 10

Good Neighbor
Day to focus on
tidying up town
B y P a tty H ayM
Hundreds o f Cal Poly students and com
munity members will make a clean sweep this
Saturday in the seventh annual G<nn1
Neighbor Day, sponsored by ASI.
copimunity-wide event is an opportu
nity to show, following last week’s Poly
Royai riots, that students care about San
Luis Obispo, said Good Neighbor Day orga
nisers.
“The timing is wonderful,” said ASI Ex
ecutive SleereUnry Linda Lee Thoresen.
making a concentrated eflbrt to go
and clean up some o f the areas tfmt were
i ”
Neighbor Day is takifig place in conaddi SLO Sweep, sponsored by the
..
Business : improvement AssodaS)U> Sweep begins downtpwn at 7:30
while Good N m fdd^ Day will begin at 9
on the Chi Pbtyne^fcre L«wn.
‘ Groups o f students will be owrigned to Jobe
‘diKh as yard work, washing windovni and
picking up trash, Thoresen said Tuesday.
Most o f the jobs will be done for elderly and
handicapped residents, she said.
Thorcstm said local residents who have
called this week to request workers have not
mentioned last wet‘kend’s riots.
S ec NEIGHBOR, page 9

Put on your
dancin' shoes...
Three Cal Poly Orchesis dancers will
travel to M exico later this month in
order to participate in the Latin
American Dance Festival. O le’!
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S p rin g is in th e a ir
By Amy Koval
‘I t was terrible. Fm just totally
disappointed. That was my first
Poly Royal and it lodes like it
will be my last,”
LoUie H ebei
PE senior

“I though they were kinda
ftupid. llie y ruined P dy Royal. I
don't know why everybody
wants to stand in the street all
night and watch the oops chass
you.”

___ Ml MMQfWnMni wy WW

T h e n ew sp a p er
f o r C a l P o ly .
S in c e 1 9 1 6 .

r io t s ?

R obert F errior
Ag. Mgmt. senior

aolaly tor

pubM w r or uniwaraiy. ttu m n g D ttir
olHoas asa loeaiad in noons 22B o l tta
QrapMc A m BuMdine, Cal Poly
IM u a n iy . San Luis Obiapo, CA 99407.
Talapbona: (IQS) 75B-1149
FAX:(B097Se-l27B

th e

“I just think it was ridiculous. It
w.ns just immature people who
didn’t know how to control
themselves. I think it’s sad
because it’s representative of our
town and school now.”
“It seemed like a lot of out of
D obbic Zanotto
town people caused most o f the
Journalism senior
problems and Cal Poly students
are losing out because o f it. The
only way to control it is to cancel
it and let the party image die.”

(M y ^ pubkahad Monday
dwough F fM y during Fai, UNniar and
Spitng euwwrs by ita Jbumabam
Oapartm ant. Unaignad adNoriala
Board. Advartiaine i t

o n

R e p o r te r a s N o te b o o k

B rian C lou gh
Food Science freshman

“It mode me mad because people
came in from out o f town and
messed it up for us. Not that
we're not to blame, too.”
S helly Karam
Ag. M ^ t . junior

Sometimes it’s surprising — the way the new warm air hits
your temples and grips you when you step outside. It is the hand
of summer reaching past winter and grabbing you by the scruff
of your neck.
There’s no point in fighting it. Spring Fever has a way of
hanging on until it runs its course — past classes, quizzes and
exams. It lifts us out o f the classroom and deposits us at the
beach or downtown or anywhere but the library. The law of spr
ing says we should squint at the sun, not the tiny print in tex
tbooks.
Trying to deflect the force o f the fever is like battling an atom
bomb with a sword and shield. What is this force we reckon with
every April and May? And who is this Great Season-Changer in
the Sky who tampers with our academically focused minds, mak
ing romance the reigning priority?
'Those staunch cynics o f romance who usually find the idea of
love nauseating are hungering for it. Everyone seems to be
checking everyone else out lately. It’s not your imagination.
Stephen Ball, a philosophy professor at Cal Poly said he has
heard o f studies that show human behavior is different during
spring. Although these studies aren’t scientific, he says many
anthropologists believe that spring itself, “induces more gregar
ious behavior.”
“Stories are stories,” he said, “but I’ve heard it said that
there’s something about the temperature that brings out dif-

PhoiM by .Jaiwt Semerd

Letters to the Editor

Spring Fever has a way of hanging
on until it runs its course
past
classes, quizzes and exams. It lifts
us out of the classroom and deposits
us at the beach or downtown or
anywhere but the library.
—

L o s t

g e n e r a t io n

I just want to say good-bye
Poly Royal, I’ll miss you very
much. I remember the tear gas,
the shotguns and bayonets of
many street riots in the 1960s. I
remember working with other
protestors, standing together,
“doing it in the streets,” as we
said then, to stop the Vietnam
war. As I watched the TV
videotapes of the boozers killing
you, Poly Royal, I remember
thinking that the generation who
came of age in the 1940s had
stopped Hitler, those in the
1960s had stopped the Vietnam
War, the last generation through
Cal Poly fought an economic war
against the Reds. But com
munism stopped being a menace.
Now, all the wars are over for the
moment, the newest, strongest,
best educated, best prepared
generation in history had lost, as
Joan Baez has said, “the glue,”
the cause, the purpose that held
previous generations together.
Now there remained only the
enemy within themselves, as it
always is with all of us. There is
strength in numbers. Poly Royal
always meant to me the good we
can all do if we stand together.
But togetherness can also kill.
The boozer mob showed that

horrible power as it crushed you.
Poly Royal.
Those who believed in ‘Tarty
Royal” will forever carry the
burden that they blotted their
reason when it was needed most.
It is a terrible responsibility to
have to live with. Now I hope
they can see how easy it is to kill
a rare and beautiful thing. Now
perhaps they can sw that along
their great blessings of nature
and fortune, comes an even
greater responsibility to use their
strengths and talents to create
and protect what is good,
because when an era is gone, it is
gone forever. Good-bye Poly
^ y a l, I will miss you.
D on H ull
English Grad Student
B e l

A ir

O b is p o ?

In regards to the editorial of
April 23 about San Luis Obispo’s
astronom ical housing prices

keeping out the middle class, we
must realize that with Cal Poly
and Cuesta College supplying the
needed cheap labor to keep local
businesses open, this town does
not need a middle class.
The reality o f this area is that
unless you already have the
money, you will not be able to
take up a permanent residence
because the people here can raise
the price of housing to the
highest in the nation, and the
local businesses will never have
to worry about finding labor, so
long as the local colleges are
open. So if you think that the
locals here are concerned about
the lack of a middle clras, you
are wrong. At the present rate
this city will be able to become
the Bel Air of the Central Coast.
There is no need for middle class
families here, just college stu
dents, rich business people and
property owners.
Joh n B a tch eller
History

OPINION POLICY
Unsigned editorials reflect the miyority opinion o f the
Mustang Daily editorial board. Signed columns and commen
taries express the views of their authors and are not necessarily
representative o f the editorial board’s msyority opinion.

ferent characteristics in personality.” Ball added that more outgoing, bubbly behavior may be because o f the fact that people
tend to wear less clothing when it gets warmer, which brings
about a more open, casual atmosphere.
Spring Fever’s yearly recurrence also may have some historical
ties. Another Cal Poly philosophy professor said the ancient May
Day festivals of England, which may have begun with the druids,
were a celebration o f spring, rebirth, life and sexuality. The fes
tivals always included dancing around the maypole (which is
thought to be a phallic symbol), and simultaneously decorating it
with ribbons and flowers.”
Professor Ball noted that Immanuel Kant’s book o f Pragmatic
Anthropology covers the idea that geographical location has a
strong bearing on the personality traits of Europeans, although
he also said he’s not sure if Kant refers to sunlight as a con
tributing factor.
These spring-inspired feelings are real, so maybe we should
where the druids left, off. To do so we must understand
that Spring Fever is the perfect excuse for flaking on anything
®^^^^*^Tured, strict or anti-romance. Spring dictates that we
should expel stress-inducing thoughts from our minds. Might
^ t fiiean taking academic pursuits a little more lightly? Yes.
1 IS IS the time to let your shadow move wherever the sun wants
to push it.
Amy Koval is a first quarter reporter for Mustang Daily and
someone who definitely practices what she preaches.

Mustang Daily
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Mills college to vote M ath teams nah top honors
on admitting males Poly solves way
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
Mills College has never been
where the boys are, but
trustees at the 138-year-old
women's school may vote on
T hursday to adm it m ale
undergraduates for the first
time to avoid a growing finan
cial crisis.
The board o f trustees of
Northern California's only
women's college was to meet in
private and at an undisclosed
location to decide whether to
go coeducational 101 years
after graduating the first
women west c f the Mississippi.
Students say they feel
powerless to affect the board's
decision, although most o f the
777 women undergnrads at the
quiet, tree-lined campus in
East Oakland oppose the plan
designed to boost enrollment
and revenues.
''I think the board o f
trustees is going to vote to go
co-ed no matter what we say;
they've shown that so far,"
said Nina Schneider, a 22year-old studio art mqjor who
will graduate this year.
Shannon Mong, a 26-year-old
senior communications and
libera] arts miyor, adds, "ITie
students feel powerless, which
is not what Mills College is
supposed to be about.”
Although most students and
faculty at Mills oppose admit
ting men, administrators say
going coeducational ultimately
will save the prestigious liberal
arts school.
“The college could veiy well
survive through the '90s the

way it is but it becomes more
and more difficult financially,”
said college spokeswom an
Vickie Bates. "It's not a ques
tion of immediate death to the
college if we don’t go co-ed.
But the school will decline.”
Opponents argue that ad
mitting men undergraduates
would violate tradition at the
institution that began as the
Young Ladies Seminary high
school in Benicia before mov
ing 35 miles southeast to
Oakland as a college in 1871.
It's one o f three all-women col
leges in Califcnmia and 98 in
the nation.
Opponants also contend that
letting men into undergraduate
classrooms could spoil the at
mosphere that allows women
to take leadership roles in
discussions and on campus.
"There's a sense o f em
powerment women get firom
attending this college because
o f th e c l i m a t e in the
classroom,” said Robyn Fisher,
the 21-year-old senior president
o f the Associated Students at
Mills.
The 33-member board is
meeting secretly to avdd being
in the center of possible pro
test in its normal assembly
room on campus, according to
Bates.
Current enrollment in Mills
College's 33 undergraduate
programs is down 4.2 percent
from three years ago and 29
percent below the 1,000 stu
dents needed to balance the
$24 million annual budget, ac
cording to school economists.

to win contest
for second year
B y A le x M a in
Statt Writer

For the second year in a row,
Cal Poly received top honors in
the nationwide Mathematics
Contest of Modeling.
Out of more than 400 teams
from 300 universities and col
leges, Cal Poly’s two teams both
received awards; one got a
Meritorious and the other won an
Outstanding Meritorious award.
Outstanding Meritorious is the
best a team can score and
Meritorious is just one notch
lower. Below that ranks the
Honorable Mention, Successful
Participation and Participation
awards.
"I didn't expect to do this well
at all," said math senior Athan
Spiros. Each team member said
it was good just to receive a
Successful Participation. RoseHulman Institute of Technology

was the only other team in the
United States to receive an
Outstanding Meritorious award,
and a Meritorious award was
given to just 14 universities, said
Mike Kelleher, also a math
senior.
The rules state that each uni
versity is allowed two threeperson teams. The Outstanding
Meritorious was awarded to the
team o f m a t h /e l e c t r o n i c
engineering seniors Dave Renshaw, Spiros and Kelleher. The
Meritorious was awarded to the
team of math senior Anne Pat
ton, math/physics senior Jay
Austin and math/mechanical
e n g in e e r in g s e n io r Tom
Niemeyer. This is Kelleher’s se
cond year as winner o f the
Outstanding Meritorious award
and Austin’s third year in the
com petition. Austin won a
Meritorious award last year and
an Honorable Mention in 1988.
Math professor Tom O’Neil
has advised both teams for six
years.
The Mathematics Contest of
Modeling is sponsored by the
Operations Research Society of

America (ORSA) and the Society
for In d u s tr ia l in A pp lie d
Mathematics (SIAM).
The contest is designed to app
ly college-level math skills to real
life situations. It works like this:
Two problems are sent by mail to
the various universities, then
teams are told to choose one.
They have from midnight Friday
until midnight Monday to have
their paper postmarked, for a
total of 96 hours. It so happened
that both Cal Poly teams chose
the same problem.
Their assignment was either to
figure out the optimum efficiency
routes that two snow plows
should take to clear the roads of
a small Montana town, or, to ex
plain and predict intensities of
drug injections in different areas
of the brain that physicians use
for treating Neural disorders.
They chose the latter.
Kelleher commented on Cal
Poly’s excellent math depart
ment and its biggest strength.
"It’s the willingness o f the
faculty to help when the only
return is the success of the stu
dents.”

Aye carumba, Bart gets the shaft
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) —
Hey, Bart Simpson, don’t have a
cow, but Stanford University
students didn’t elect you to a
seat in their student government.
Bart, the goggle-eyed, spikeyhaired, sister-baiting scion o f Fox
Network’s popular show The
Simpsons, was disqualified along
with the Teen-Age Mutant Nirya

Turtles.
The People’s Platform won last
m on th ’s b a llo tin g after
Associated Students Elections
Commissioner Steve Krauss re
jected the cartoon election bid,
leading to an informal protest by
supporters who began complain
ing that they were being disen
franchised.

“ It doesn’t make it a true elec
tion,” said David Hyatt, the
sophomore editor of campus
humor magazine Chaparral. It
was Hyatt who suggested in
print that students write in votes
for Simpson or the sewer-dwell
ing amphibians as a protest
against the real candidates for
office.

Celebration Sale!

Copies
8 V2" x

11", while 20# bond from auto-fed originals.

We’ve moved our downtown SLO store to a bigger, better
location, and we’re celebrating with a big sale!
Visit any SIX) Kinko’s and take advantage of the savings!
S a le D a te s : M a y I - 1 0 , 1 9 9 0 ,

We also feature:
• Full Color Copies

• FAX Sending & Receiving

• Binding & Padding

• Office & Mailing Supplies

• A-E Size Copies

• Instant Passport Photos

• FREE Pick-lip & Delivery!

Cal Poly

Downtown

543-0771

543-3363

973 Foothill
Open Hours!

894 Monterey
(Monterey & Morro)

k in k o *y
the copycenter
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□
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Prices

Model 30:

30

Model 50Z:

Model 55SX:

• 80386 SX Proccsscr (16 MHz)
• 2MB Memory
• 1.44MB Diskette Drive
• Windows/386
• Word 5.0
• Excel for Windows

□
□

The

Ye a r *

• 12" Color Display
• DOS 4.0
• IBM Mouse
• Windows/286
• Word 5.0
• Excel for Windows
• hDC Windows Utilities

• 80286 Proccsser (10 MHz)
• 1MB Memory
• 1.44MB Diskette Drive
• 30MB Hard Disk
• VGA Graphics
• 3 "MicroChannel" Slots

50

Of

• 12" Color Display
. DOS 4.0
• IBM Mouse
• Windows/286
• Word 5.0
• hDC Windows Utilities

• 80286 Proccsscr (10 MHz)
• 1MB Memory
• 1.44MB Diskette Drive
• 20MB Hard Disk
• VGA Graphics
• 3 "PC Style".Expansion Slots

□

60MB Hard Drive Model
• 12" Color Display
• DOS 4.0
• IBM Mouse
• VGA Graphics
• 3 "MicroChannel" Slots
• hDC Windows Utilities

30MB Hard Drive Model

$ 2 ,3 9 9
only $37
per moHtli
(148068) 2468860

$ 2 ,9 4 9
only $ 4 ^
per montn
(148093) 2468861

$ 3 ,7 9 9
(148099) 2468863

o n ly $ 5 H
per innntli

$3,549
2468862

Model 70:

\

□

Lowest

S p r in g S a l e

• 80386 Proccsscr (16 MHz)
• 4MB Memory
• 1.44MB Diskette Drive
• Windows/386
• Word 5.0
• Excel for Windows

Proprinter III
Proprinter X24E
Proprinter XL24E
IBM LaserPrinter

*EI Corral Bookstore Guarantees that there will be
No Lower Prices Offered Through June 15, 1990.
Purchases arc limited to full lime students, faculty and staff.
Computer Department 756-5311

60MB Hard Drive Model

• 12" Color Display
• DOS 4.0
• IBM Mouse
• VGA Graphics
• 3 "MicroChannel" Slots
• hDC Windows Utilities
9*pin dot matrix, 320 cps draft (i48090)
24-pin dot matrix, 288 cps draft ( ?)
24-pin dot matrix.widc carriage (i48057)
m so t

(MO|<0

$ 4 ,9 9 9

(148088) 2468864

$399
$549
$749
$1,749

EIGsrral
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out-of-town

Poly troupe to dance in Mexico
T h re e O r c h e s is m e m b e rs , a s s is t a n t p r o fe s s o r to p e r f o n n a t f e s t iv a l

For more information, call the following numbers:
• Ticketron
— San Luis Obispo, Gottachalk’s (Central Coast Plaza).
— Bay Area, (415) 392-7469.
• B a ss^ ick etm a ster
— Bay Area, (415) 762-2277.
— 1.08 Angeles (213) 480-3232.

SANTA BARBARAA/ENTURA
□ M iles D avis, May 3, Arlington Theatre (Santa Bar
bara).
□ R estless H eart, May 8 , Ventura Theatre.
□ T ow er o f P ow er, May 25, Ventura Theatre.
□ R ay C harles, Aug. 11, Ventura Theatre.

BAY AREA
□ R estless Heart, May 4, Circle Star Center (San
Carlos).
□ Eric Clapton, May 5, Shoreline Amphitheatre
(Mountain View).
□ Beach Boys, May 5 & 6 , Circle Star Center.
□ Testam ent, May 6 , The Warfield (S.F.).
□ Bill C osby, May 12, Circle Star Center.
□ Shadow fax, May 18, Cabaret (San Jose).
□ M adonna, May 18-20, Oakland Coliseum Arena.
□ Sm okey R obinson, May 20, Concord Pavilion.
□ David Bow ie, May 28, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ M illi V anilli, June 1, Shoreline Amphitheatre; June
2, Concord Pavilion.
□ Fleetw ood M ac, June 2, Shoreline Amphitheatre;
June 3, Concord Pavilion.
□ Luther V andross, June 7-9, Circle Star Center.
□ H iroshim a, June 7-10, Paul Masson Winery
(Saratoga).
□ Don H enley, Juno 9, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ Diana Ross, June 13-17, Circle Star Center.
□ W illie N elson, June 19-22, Paul Masson Winery.
□ Janet Jackson, June 21, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ Jim m y B uffett and The Coral R eefer Band, June
21, Concord Pavilion; June 22, Shoreline Am
phitheatre.
□ E rasure, June 23, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ Reba M cEntire, June 29, Concord Pavilion; June
30, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ UB40, July 5, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ R ichard M arx, July 6 , Concord Pavilion.
□ A labam a, July 8 , Concord Pavilion.
□ John D enver, July 14, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ D epeche M ode, July 20, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ Steve M iller, July 27, Concord Pavilion.
□ The Judds, July 29, Concord Pavilion.
□ Anita Baker, Aug. 8 , Concord Pavilion; Aug. 11,
Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ The B-52's, Aug. 17, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ Concord Jazz Festival with M el T orm e, Aug. 17,
Concord Pavilion.
□ The M oody Blues, Sept. 2, Concord Pavilion.
□ Crosby, Stills A N ash, Sept. 14, Shoreline Am 
phitheatre.
□ K.T. O slin, Sept. 16, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ Phil C o U lm , Sept. 18, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
LOS ANGELES
□ P eter Case, May 3, Bogart’s (Long Beach).
□ F o fh a t, May 3, Celebrity ’Theatre (Anaheim).
□ ’Tuck A Patti, May 3, Coadi House (San Juan
Capistrano).
G 'llie Bobs, M ay4, (kmdi House.
□ Testam ent, May 4, Celebrity Theatre.
□ Restless Heart, May 5, Celebrity 'Theatre.
□ Grateful Dead, May 5 A 6 , CSU Dominguez Hills.
□ The U ntouchables, May 6 , Peppers (L.A.).
□ The Bobs, May 6 , 'The Strand (Redondo Beach).
□ M adonna, May 11-13,15 A 16, L.A. Sports Arena.
□ W hitesnake and Bad E nglish, May 12, Irvine
Meadows Amphitheatre.
□ UB40, May 18-20, Universal Amphitheatre.
See CALENDAR. A A E page 3

Tuck & Patti play at Cuesta College on Friday.

JOHANNA KOMNSKI/Muatang Oaiiy

Dancers (from left) Connie Rees, Margie Torres, Marla Junco (Orchesis assistant director and faculty member) and Shelly Avery
rehearse for their performance at the Latin American Dance Festival later this month.

By Larre M. Sterling

The group will be performing two dances. The first piece,
'i.Si^tge into Midnight,” is an abstract modern dance that
Three Cal Poly students and one assistant professor are los- was performed in Orchesis’ winter concert. The second, “Entre
ing “bl(K>d, sweat and tears” preparing for a dance festival in Dos Aguas” or “Between Two Waters,” is a new piece of
Mexico City later this month.
lyrical modem dance performed to Spanish music.

S'I’a H''W R ITER

Orchesis members Shelly Avery, Connie Rees and Margie
“ I had always wanted to choreograph to that (Spanish)
Torres have been practicing with their teacher, Maria Junko, music,” Junko said. “You couldn’t have two more different
three to four times a week since February in preparation for pieces.”
the Latin American Dance Festival.
The group members said tht»y feel the key to their art form
Junko said that people come from all over Latin America to is their diversity.
participate in and watch this prestigious dance concert. The
“ I think as a group this is a great opportunity to represent
festival is being held May 19-28 at one of the largest univer
Cal
Poly’s learning through diversity,” said Rws, a political
sities in Mexico City.
science senior. Rees, a recipient of the Cal Poly Arts Award,
The Cal Poly dance troupe’s trip to Mexico City is bt*ing has been a member of Orchesis for four years.
sponsored by a Cal Poly grant, the Schixil of Libt‘ral Arts and
‘They’re (the dancers) very diverse,” Junko said. “Their
six Central Coast businesst's.
diversity has fed me artistically.” Junko added that the stu
Junko, assistant director of Cal Poly’s Orchesis Dance dents’ different backgrounds and dance training has given her
Company, said she was invited to dance ns a soloist with the material with which to work.
Bridge Dance Company, an East Coast company. Junko chose
to include her students in her performance in Mexico.
Avery, a business sophomore b«*ginning her second year in
“They’re (the students) very talented, and I wanted them to Orchesis, said she thinks that the group is all about friend
have the opportunity to perform internationally,” Junko said. ship. “ If we weren’t friends, we wouldn’t U* willing to put in
“It’s a once-in-n-lifetime opportunity. At this point in my the time and effort.”
career. I’m more interested in doing group choreography.”
See DANCERS. AAE page 3

Art$alute raises $30,600 for Poly arts
Director says gala’s
success surpasses
that o f other years
B3y Tara Murphy
WRITER
SitAt'F
'
This year’s Art$alute Gala was the
most successful one ever, said Cal Poly
Arts Director Ron Regier.
“Blame It on Rio,” held April 21 in
Chumash Auditorium, raised $30,600 for
Cal Poly Arts. This total is $10,000 more
than the fundraising event made last
year.
"It was great,” Regier said. The even
ing included dinner and dancing with a
Latin theme, plus live and silent auc
tions.
Among the items auctioned off were a
weekend for two in Lake Tahoe, race car
driver training in I.rf»s Vegas and the
opportunity to name three streets in San
Luis Obispo County.
Regier said the auction’s success did
not reflect the fact that only 226 tickets
were sold, two-thirds the number that
were sold lost year and the year before.
“ It was a blessing in disguise,” Regier
said. “Last year, in retrospt'ct, was

over-crowded.”
In the future, Regier said he would
like to limit ticket sales to keep the gala
smaller and more intimate. He said 300
people would be a maximum, and he
would like to hold the total to about 275.
“Fewer pi'ople made it easier for
catering,” he explained, “and the service
was better.”
Regier said he attributes Art$alute’s
success this year to better auction items
and the support of American Engle and
American Airlines.
American Engle and American
Airlines underwrote six of the major
prize packages, including trips to
Washington D.C., Lake Tahoe, Palm
Springs and Hawaii.
DiR-'orations were also credited for ad
ding to the evening’s success. “The
Latin theme definiUdy helpc'd set the
m(K)d,” Regier sfiid. “The mood of the
evening was very upbeat.”
At least one person who attended
.ArtSalute agrees. “It was a delightful
event,” said Cal Poly psychology pro
fessor Laura Freberg. She attended the
event with her husband, former Cal Poly
Arts Chair Roger Freberg.
“We get invited to a lot of these
things, but this one really gives you a

g(KxI time,” she said.
Freburg and her husband bid on the
package that included SWAT team
training with the SLO Police Depart
ment and dinner with Police Chief Jim
Gardiner.
“He could have taken me to Hawaii,
but he thought we needed SWAT team
training instead,” said Freburg o f her
husband. “We have SLO PD hats now,
so when we do gardening no one will
mess with us.”
Regier said most people reacted posi
tively to the gala, although some might
have been intimidated by the Latin
music. ‘They didn’t think they knew the
dances,” Regier said. Dance instructors
from Ballnnim Express were on hand to
demonstrate dances and tench those who
were interested.
For next year, Regier said he will be
re-evaluating the entertainment. “TTie
auction seemed to be the main event for
some,” he said. “Some left before the
dancing started but said they had a
g(K)d time.”
The money raised at the event goes to
performing arts programs supported by
Cal Poly Arts. Some g(x?s to the Univer
sity Union and Dexter Building art
galleries. It also funds the Writerspeak
lecture series held annually at Cal Poly.
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Movie review ...

‘Q&A’ portrays racism among cops ‘honestly’
By Patty Hayes

STAKK W K m :ii

In the first few minutes of the nctionthriller Q8iA, veteran New York cop Mike
Brennan (Nick Nolte) unjustifiably kills
anllispanic druij dealer, covers up his own
crime and forces witnesses to lie about the
murder. Sounds like a real likeable ffuy,
right?
In fact, Brennan is admired, respc*ck>d
and possibly feared — if not liked — by
everyone on the police force. He is called
by a fellow officer the “personification of
New York’s finest.” In director Sidney
Lumet’s QSiA (and probably somewhat so in
reality), “New York’s finest” .are often
racist and sometimes corrupt.
Q&A is not just any cop movie. The au
dience is never quite sure who are the gcMid
guys and who are the bad guys. The
criminals are often likeable pt'ople and the
jxilice (like Brennan) tend to have criminal
tendencies.
Nolte, who has appeared in such films
as 4H IIRS. and Down and Out in Beverly
m ils, gives a convincing performance as
the larger-than life Brennan. Nolte’s size
and mustached, rough l(M>k add to the
character, who is referred to as an “equal
opportunity hater.” Rt*action to Brennan,
by audience members and other characters
alike, is one of awe.
Included among the awestruck, is nxikie
Assistant District Attorney Al Reilly
(Timothy Hutton), who is assigned to in
vestigate the killing of the drug dealer and
to facilitate the “question and answer”
proceedings for the grand jury.
Hutton, who received an Academy
Award for best supporting actor in Ordi

nary People, is believable as the g(M)Jhearted Reilly. And the California-native s
Bnniklyn accent is also surprisingly
realistic.
Rtully’s investigation slowly but surely
bt'gins to point in the direction of Brennan
as the guilty party. Along the way, a
variety of characters, from transsexuals to
mafia members, and a variety of im
pressive performances, appear.
Reilly is assisted by the black detective
Sam “Chappie” Chapman and his Puerto
Rican piirtner Luis Valentin (Luis Guz
man). Both actors give heartfelt perfor
mances. Armand Assante is perfect as the
slick and flashy dnig kingpin Bobby Texador.
Perhaps the best supporting perfor
mance is that of Lee Richardson as Reil
ly’s mentor from the D.A.’s office, Leo
Bl(X)menfeld. Richardson’s best moment
comes when he advises Reilly how to ap
proach the case, while downing a scotch
and water and a corned beef sandwich, in a
memorable restaurant scene.
An extr.a twist is added to the plot as
Reilly learns that the drug dealer Texador
is dating Reilly’s first love Nancy Bosch
(Jenny Lumet), who is Puerto Rican and
black. VVe learn that their relationship
ended when Reilly showed signs of racism.
This love-triangle subplot is somewhat
hokey but doesn’t detract from the film’s
overall theme of racism and corruption.
Director Sidney Lumet, who has been
nominated four times for an Oscar for best
director, takes on bigotry as a multi
faceted problem.
In the case of Brennan, it is obvious and
known to those around him, while in Reil

HEY DORM STUDENTS, WHERE YOU
GONNA LIVE NEXT YEAR?

(From left) Assistant District Attorney Al Reilly (Timothy Hutton) can’t help being impressed by
veteran police officer Mike Brennan (Nick Nolte) in Tri-Star Pictures' new action-thriller 'Q&A.'

ly’s case he is not even aware of it himself.
Both types of racism are portrayed
honestly and accurately.
The only obvious fault to be found with
this film is that the depiction o f racism
seems to be somehat one-sided. The white
characters are racists — whether corrupt
or not — while even the most corrupt
among the black and Hispanic characters

(such as the drug dealer Texador) show no
bigoted actions.
Despite this one flaw, Q&A is an extreme
ly realistic cop movie that is chock-full of
terrific performances.
Though from the first scene Brennan’s
guilt is known to the audience, Q&A is still
a real nail-biter. Not until the final mo
ments is it clear who else may be guilty.

Concert review

Santana ‘sizzles’ in Poly concert
By Jason Foster
STAFFvnimm

This was one hot show.
Cal Poly’s Mott Gym was a
steambath, the crowd was fired
up and the music simply sizzled
as Santana put on a concert
Saturday night of Poly Royal
that cooked the audience for 2 V2
hours and left it very well done.
The night got off to a rousing
start as Carlos and his band
began with the fast-paced title
track of their upcoming album.
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“Spirits Dancing in the Flesh.”
Fi'om there the energy level of
the show never fell.
Despite the intense heat and
humidity, Carlos seemed ageless.
He played his guitar flawlessly
as he roamed around the stage
catering to every section of the
crowd, occasionally pausing be
tween numbers to take a drag
from his cigarette.
A large portion of the packed
house was also able to ignore the
sauna-like conditions and get
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1404 G rand Ave.
Town a n d Country Plaza
Arroyo G ra n d e, C A 93420
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HOURS
M-F 10AM 8PM
SAT 11AM-6PM
CLOSED SUN

wrapped up in music’s power.
Many jammed the aisles up front
on the gym floor to get close to
the legendary band and danced
the entire time, folding up the
front chairs to make r<x)m.
The concert was strewn with
classic num bers that were
brilliantly played and got en
thusiastic response. Early in the
show, “ I Ain’t Got Nobody (That
I Can Depend On)” set up its
sassy, bluesy rhythm and got the
whole audience clapping to it.
Later on, as “She’s Not There”
brought an absolutely electrified
reaction from the close to 3,000
sweat-soaked fans, vocalist Alex
Ligertwood boosted the energy
level even more by having the
crowd sing the title.
Carlos’ guitar wasn’t the only
instrument that was hot. Among
the group, veteran bandmember
Chester Thom pson accented
Carlos perfectly and almost
equally the entire night on
keyboards, and new addition
Benny Reitveld on bass stunned
the audience with a blazing solo
that included some fantastic
strumming guitar licks from Jimi
Hendrix’s “Little Wing.”
The high point of high points
during the concert, however, w’as
near the middle of the show when
Santana played its classics
“ Black M agic Woman” and
"Oye Como Va” back-to-back.
From the world-famous opening
notes o f “Black Magic Woman,
the roaring escalated into a din
that didn’t let up and almost
drowned out Ligertwood.
The group rounded out the
concert with a four-song encore
that concluded with an extended
version of “Keep On Running,
during which Carlos joked about
the heat and wished the crowd a
"bright, promising future."
“We hope you enjoyed being
wet as much as we did,” he said.
There was no doubt about that,
because as much as the heat
dehydrated the body, the music
certainly enriched the soul.
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DINNER FOR FOUR

B

16" pizza with 2 items
and 4 bottles of coke
for only

$11.99
fast,
fast,
fasti FREE EXTRA THICK CRUST!
fast,
□
with any pizza
fast
fast, !
fast,
H
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171
Foothill Area. 544-3636
South SLO: 549-9999
Laguna Lake: 549-9300

one coupon per piz/a

■ exp.

5/31/90

I

ymfcMiQ Dally Coupon T

w

5 **

■

Arroyo Grande:
Foothill Area:
South SLO:
Laguna Liike:

one coupon per pizza

exp. 5-31-90

481-3171
544-3636
549-9999
549-9300

n liwioao Poly Coupon ^

30 MINUTE GUARANTEE

ai.s

If your pizza does not arrive within
30 min. after ordering, we refund
$3.00 off your order.

**

NO SHIRT, NO SHOES,
NO PROBLEM !

7

Arroyo Grande: 481-3171
Foothill Area: 544-3636
South SLO: 549-9999
Laguna Lake: 549-9300

one coupon per pizza

exp. 5-31-90

•Muilaiig Po>y CoMpqn i H

Foothill & Cal Poly Area

South SLO

544-3636

549-9999

Laguna Lake
549-9300

Arroyo Grande
140 S. Elm

481-3171

B
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

S

LUNCH SPECIAL
Two 12” one item pizzas only

$10.95 +TAX

(additional toppings just $1.41 each
covers both pizzas!)
one coupon per pizza

exp. 5-31-90

Footh.ll Area: 544-3636
south SLO: 549-9999
Laguna Lake: 549-9300

Use
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Coupons for Big Savings.
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Alpha Graphics................................
Broad St. Bikes
Crest Pizza
D ecades
.......... .
Domino's Pizza
........
Endless Sum m er...............................
Et C etera
Kinko's Plioto
Nutri System
Osos St. Subs
Perfect Look
San Luis Chiropractic
Subw ay___
___
Sundance Tanning
Sugarless Shack
Wienerschnitzel

6 STREET SUB '

BE CREATIVE, i,
BE ORIGINAL, II
A N D
O F

B R E A K

T H A T

R U T !

O U T

B U R G E R

C O M E

SOiOFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH

(Limit one coupon per person)
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IN T O ...!
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1060 Osos St.

541 -0 9 5 5 ! 1060 Osos St.

DECADES

1 5 % OFF

VINTAGE CLOTHING

(any Purchase)

C la s s ic C lo t h in g ■ N e w C lo t h in g ■ M e m o r a b ilia
Whether you consider yourself unique, or you're
just stumped on what to wear to that costume
party - DECADES is your store!
-Everything at Great Pricescheck out our selection of Exotic Ties
and Authentic Hawaiian Shirts!
•

’•é

>«<»s*y v«y

>*y

Y**'>*y

s,y •>,y

5 4 1-0955

exp. 5 /3 1 /9 0

DECADES
1130 M ono
546-0301

Exp. 6-1-90

1 5 % OFF

-.»yv^yv,^

(any Purchase)

DECADES - 1130 M ono, SLO ■ 54Ó-0301

DECADES
1130 M ono
546-0301

SUBS FOR TH E
W HEAT
COHSaOUS.

I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
Buy any 6" SUB and drink, and get a 6" SUB free
I
of equal or lesser value. Super SUBS not included. I
I
Exp 6/1/90 I
Mustang Daily Coupon

FREE 6" SUB!

1

Mustang Daily Coupon

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.suBuinv!'

$1.00 OFF
any footlong SUB

Exp 6/1/90 I

■

Mustang Daily Coupon

If you like to watch what you eat, get your Subway sub
on fresh baked wheat bread.
We think you’ll like what you see.

793 Foothill
Foothill Plaza
543-3399

500 OFF

Y

185Higuera
Higuera & Madonna
541 -0855

I
I
I
^UBuinv^
I
I
I
I
I
any footlong SUB plus
I
FREE 22oz Drink! Exp 6/1/90 I
I

■

‘”

Mustang Daily Coupon

"1

.suBuinv^

tS U B u u n v !'

$1.00 OFF
any footlong SUB

Exp 6/1/90 I
Mustang Dally Coupon
LA/ERG0APHk,S* ■ COenNC ■ POINING ■ BNOING ■ FOOMS
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HIGH SPEED DUPLICATING • Full-Service and Self-Service

Printshops Of The Future ”^

1

aipnaorapiia'
M ouourr.

HWT. 101

t

OFFSET PRINTING -1 and 2 color printing
• Forms
• Business Cards • Letterhead
• Resumes
• BriKhures
• Envelopes
• Newsletters
• Flyers
• Labels
BINDING SERVICES • Spiral, Velo, Saddle Stitching, Folding,
Cutting, Drilling
LAZERGRAPHICS*- Full Service Desktop Publishing Center
• I,ayout and Graphic Design • Laser Typesetting
• IBM ««» Macintosh Conversion • Word PrcKessing
• Linotronic Printing
• Scanning
SELF SERVICE MACINTOSH AND LASERWRITER
OTHER SERVICES
• Rubber Stamps • Color Slides
• Binders
• Post-It Notes

•Custom Tabs
• Camera Work

158 Higuera Si. • (805) 546-0704 • Hours: 8;30a.m. • 6pm Mon-Fri; 10am-2pm Sat

Clip &
Clip &

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ripiailreplilor

158 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo
546-0704
Hours M F 8 30 am - 6 pm

Printshops Of The Future
10 % OFF Macintosh

Self Serve Rental

exp6/30/90

Our Macintosh SE's arc set-up with Psgc.Maker 3.02,
MseWrite, MicrusoO Word 4.0, Supcrpsint, and MacDrsw.

Mustang Daily Coupon
LA/IRCAAPHCS* ■ COevWC ■ PONIMC ■ BINOINC B FORMS

wpHgrfliiiiies
Printshops Of The Future

100 FR EE C O PIES
with the purchase
of 100 copies

Mustan

158 Higuera Street
San L u is Obispe
546-0704
Hours M-F8 3 0 a m -6 p m
Sat 10 a m. - 2 p m
Expires
exp 6/30/90
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''Since losing 45 lbs. with Nutri/System,
staying thin is as easy as getting thin.”

ft

Mustang Dally Coupon

Offer
Expires

5/31/90

........ ,

FREE!
NUTRI/DATA* Computer Weight Analysis.

And

At Nutrì System, I learned that being active Because I've kept the weight oft for 7
not only helps you lose weight taster, it
months now. I m active all the time walking,
helps you keep the weight oft
swimming, lusl about any activity that s
Nutrì System should know They ve got an healthy and fun. I do
activityprogram
programdesigned
designedespecially
especiallytor
for
acjiyily
And
AndI'm
I 'mgoing
goingtotokeep
keep n
people who want to lose weight —
on doing them lor
permanentiv
the rest of my life

*

1 SUPER TU M B LER
S A N L U IS O B IS P O

5 4 1 -1 1 7 4

........

Can r>o«r *o» youi
personal consuiatK>n You w>Nlearn your «deaf «re*ght
4-3 tn« ways NUTRI/SVSTEM* wM help you tose *e*ghi and keep off at a free,

i
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The Nutn/System ' Weight Loss Program includes a y/ariety of
delicious meals and snacks, nutritional and behavioral c o u n tin g ,
light activity, and weight maintenance
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Mustang Doily Coupon

Offer
Expires

5/31/90
Out ClK^I
Lynn Sokol
lost 4 5 IÒS

1

Weight k

rc ct>f'9a('or consw>tat*on

X
^

Don’t Wait, Call Today.

l o s e a l l t h e w e ig h t

nutri/system

K ckim ÊT ntMluai t wmei

SAN LUIS OBISPO

W
» .iH i'J B t v r m

'O ffer does not include the cost of
Nutri/System food or Maintenance New clients only
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Mustang Doily Coupon

PIZZA

F R E E PIZZA
R e c e iv e a F R E E 8 " C h e e s e P izza
W h e n Y o u P u r c h a s e A n y 2 L a rge
B e v e r a g e s . $ 2 .9 0 V a lu e .
(T o p p in g E x tra )

SANDWICHES
PIZZA

SANDWICHES • SPAGETTI
179 N. Salila Posa

l ‘„iv,.,si,v s„u.,rv

541-2285

SPAGHETTI
SHARE A LITTLE HAPPINESS
Open 7 days

rZ'O N LY

Dine-in Only
^

OR $2.00 Off

on Large Pizza expires 5/10/90

12" 1 Topping

’ " 'v

P iz z a & P it c h e r

of 4 ^ Only $7.50
J

(S a v e u p to $ 4 .2 7 !)

PIZZA •SANDWICHES •SPAGEHEHI

with coupon

179 N. Santa Rosa

179 North Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo, 541-2285
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Mustang Doily Coupon

★ DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL ★ ★ SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL ★
llairt*2pm
S P A G H E TTI D IN N E R
A L L YOU C A N EAT!
with Salad & Garlic Bread

ONLY

■

541-1174

w eight lo s s cen ters j !

< <990 Nur/SyWn Inc

yo u

C A N IN 4 W E E K S

We Succeed W here Diets Fail You.*

\

Over 1400 Ccniers
Inter nationally

University Square

( A d d i l i o n a l lo | )p iiu > s t w l r n )

541-2285

N o t V illici o n 'I 'a k o - o u l

expires 5/10/90

FREE PROCESSING
All you pay for are the prints!
(prints are 37c ea.)
ONE HOUR SERVICE ONLY
110, 126, & 135

H O U R PH O TO
Not valid with
any other offers
No limit

549-8979

UNLIMITED ROLLS!

exp. 5/31/90
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5x7
990

(805)549-8979
9am -6pm Mon-Fri

10am-5pm Sat & Sun

Located at the corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa
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Save
Save
Save
Save
Save
Save

These
These
These
These
These
These

Not valid with
any other otters
No limit

24 HOUR SERVICE ON
110 & 135 FILM ONLY

Mustang
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Mustang

549-8979
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No Question...We ARE Your Mountain Bike Store

Seat Bag

•6 brands to pick from, including:
' Fisher, Mongoose, GT, Giant
Bridgestone & The Bicycle Group

RViR'SH (assorted colors, BSB logo)

street
Bikes

• l*c‘i sim;il. Pi oIVssioiuil S;ik‘s i'i.
Si‘i \ ice ( \ o l* r c s s iir c )

^Remember-

$9 -9 5 $s788

541-5878

Every bike sold
a t B road St. B ike»
com es w ith a free
30 day & € m onth
tune-up.

• I ;iruc‘
si kclioii oT Xccissoriis
O
lor i'\c‘i \ |•i(k‘r
lu n siu “ " Ikirt h l iiiiu'"
\ssi‘iiil)l\ r \ sA l \ \ h o n t ! í¡
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( SV only)

Street
Bikes

$3 .4 9

$ 1.88 ea.

741 Hurnbert St. SLO

L Mutfonq D irty Coupon

|

Cat Eye micro
cycling computer

Open 7 Days
A Week

p fS S d

w W C C l

Street
Bikes

541-5878

(current spd., cadence, max. spd., odometer,
trip dist., avg. spd., elapsed time)

S L O 'S M o u n ta in B ik e S p e c ia lists

Open M-F 9-6:30 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-5

741 Hum bert St. San Luis Obispo
(off the 2700 Block o f South Broad St.)

Bikes Reg. $5 7 .9 5

$3 7 .8 8

541-5878

c 04 on
I

^

B

a

_

M u tia n o D a ^ Coupon

I

.

I

Cat Eye HL 5 0 0
. halogen headlight
(req. two c-cell batteries)

Bites

$14.88

541-5878
741 H umbert & .¿ L j i - - - — -

-

Mustang Daily Coupon

Omii-ZH

Tan Center for
Men & Women

\i\n 1«,
\v I ,s i

Starving Student Tans

$2.99 per visit
Buy one or Buy one hundred

•The Largest, Most Experienced Tan Center in SLO!
•XLarge beds, body cooling fans
•Walk-ins and appointments welcome
•Complete line of performance wear

541 -6880

i'..:urc;
lv,M t ■1

.f.r .

541-6880

exp. 6/1/90

Mustang DaHy Coupon
> 1 Ni.|.r. \i\nd«,
w1 1

Beach Towel w ith purchase
VISA

965-C Foothill University Square, SLO

Clip
Cl P
Cl P
Cl P
Cl P

965-C Foothill University Square. SLO

M asterC ard)

o f Suntan Hawaii io tio n

J

965-C Foothill University Square, SLO

Mustan

541-6880

exp. 6/1/90

ons
ons
bupons
C ouD on^

MuftcNig Dolly Coupon

of California

THE
PERFECT LO O K
PRECISION HAIRCUT $7.95
Includes a great shampoo!
(w ith coupon)

no appointment necessary
S p ecializin g In Perms & C olors
C heck O ut O u r N ew Line O f C olor
Hair Care Products
W e Stock A Full Line o f
H y p o-A llerg en ic Products By Matrix

1119 M orro St.

SLO

Paso Robles

Pismo Beach

Santa Maria

238-0620

773-0478

922-5338

541-2320

541-2320

no appointment necessary

10% OFF
all Nexxus and M atrix products
(w ith coupon)
541-2320

no appointment necessary

Buy 2 cards and get the 3rd of
equal or lesser value for F R E E

6X p.

ET CETER A
$2 OFF
Any "Simpsons" T-Shirt

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

"FEEL THE RELIEF"

P O N T SUFFER WITH PAIN - DO SOMETMIMO ABOUT IT!.

Clip
Clip

exp. 5/31/90

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves: SsxD

D r. fWark R. S te e d ,
C h iro p ra c to r

Nock Pain or Stiffness
Low Back or Hip Pain
Frequent Headaches
Numbness in Hands of Feet
Nervousness
Arm and Shoulder Pain
Dizziness

(SoŒûa?

P-»/,

"FEEL THE RELIEF"

541-BACK

547 Marsh Street

San Luis Obispo Expires 5-31-90

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

W hy FREE^ Thousands of area residents have spine related problem s
which usually respond to chiropractic care.
This IS our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that
coukJ be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our w ay of acquainting you
w ith our s ta ff and fa cilitie s.
Examination includes a m inim um of 10 standard tests fo r evaluating the
some and contour analysis photo as shown above.
W hile we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation.

Clip
Clip

5/31/90

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:

Our moderni

J

ET CETERA

Central Coast Plaza

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

W f ACCVT MSUKAMa
I your meurartce paperworSu
I m n o t or no coot to you.
lyeiiri

1119 M orro, SLO

Central VyUcibi
ot^nucii
Coast rielad
Plaza

Central Coast Plaza

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves: 9sn> ikdo

:
r ^
P tf ASt

c a ll

541-B A C K
5 4 1 -2 2 2 5
M 7 Mersk ttre o t

So« Lois OOls»«

1

exp. 6-1-90

THE
PERFECT LO O K

ET CETERA

1. Neck rain or Stiftnets
2. Low lock or Hip Potn
3. Frequont Heodochei
4. Numbneu in Hands or Foot
5. Nervousness
4. Arm ottd Shoulder Fain
7. Diiziness or Loss o( Sleep

1119 Morro, SL

Muslong DaHy Coupon

A W AY C O O L S P R IN G
w ith

G IF T S
CARDS
S T IC K E R S
BALLOONS
PO STER S

exp. 6-1-90 1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Neck Pain or Sbffness
Low Back or Hip Pain
Frequent Headaches
Numbness in Hands of Foot
Norvousnoss
Arm and Shouldor Pain
Dizziness

Sooûa?
I/

3 TEEL THE RELIEF" i

541-BACK
547 Marsh Street

Save These Mustang
Save These Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Save These Mustang
Save These Mustang

San Luis Obispo

Expires 5-31-90

Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons

MUSTANG DAILY COUmN

8 0 c p e r lin e p e r d a y

THE

(save 30c per line)

M USTANG
D A IL Y
What's the matter Bunky?
Your roommate's leaving,
you have to sell your car,
and your puppy's lost?
Well cheer up!
With the Mustang Daily Classifieds
you can get a new roommate,
sell that car,
and find you puppy.
So get yourself over to room 226 in
the Graphic Arts Building, or go to
the UU Information desk.
Your puppy will thank you.

Offer Expires 10:00am, May 31, 1990
One Coupon per ad

T

756-1143

EAT HEALTHY!
LOW CALORIES • LOW CHOLESTEROL
• LOW FAT!

UGARLESS
486 Marsh, SLO
541-4711
HACK

935 Riverside, Paso Robles
7319 El Camino, Atascadero
Plus

2 locations in Fresno!

"It doesn't have to be fattening to be fantastic!"

H

MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

1FREEDAY
w ith th e p u r c h a se o f 2 d a y s

Offer Expires 10:00am, May 31, 1990
One Coupon per ad

T_

■

H

MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

1 F R E E lin e
1 4 p o in t le tte r in g

Offer Expires 10:00am, May M, 1990
One Coupon per ad
[ '

Pqj>y Coupon H

UGARLESS
HACK

BUY ANY
LA R G E C O N E

I
I
I
I
I
I

GET 1 FREE !lI

Good at;
486 Marsh, SLO
Not valid with
935 Riverside, Paso Robles and other offers
I

iu:

M yttong Pai>y Coupon

5/17/90 I

\

|

25%OFF
ANY
SUNDAE!

UGARLESS
HACK

Good at:
486 Marsh. SLO
935 Riverside, Paso Robles

Clip & Save These Mustan
Clip & Save These Mustan
Clip & Save These Must
Clip
Clip
.f.F .

H

1 Line FREE
bold lettering
Offer Expires 10:00am, May 31, 1990
One Coupon per ad

Mustang Daily Classifieds
un itin g puppies with owners for 42 years
M onday - Friday 9am - 4pm
Graphic Arts B uilding Room 226

MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

Not valid on
Shacker Doodles.

5/17/QO
Expires

ons
ons
oupons
C o u D o r i®

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mustang Dally Coupon

San Luis Obispo's Hottest New Tanning Center!

Introductory
G Visits for oniy

$3.00

TANNING CENTER
590 California
San Luis Obispo

541-5550

New customers only

exp. 5/31/90

Mustang Dally Coupon

TANNING CENTER
TANNING CENTER
590 California
San Luis Obispo

541-5550

Buy a T-shirt or Tank
Top and get a 1 month
Membership FREE
maintenence fee not included
Limited to first 100 customers
exp. 5/31/90

Mustang Dally Coupon

|

Buy Six Months Membership
GET SIX MONTHS FREE
TANNING CENTER
590 California
San Luis Obispo

$ O

Q

O

w

0 0

+1.00 Maintenance Fee

Treat Yourself of Split it with a friend

541-5550

exp. 5/31/90

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUIf
NEW!

ARROYO
GRANDE

Mustang Dally Coupon

GROVER
CITY

SAN LUIS
OBISPO

Hours: 6am-12pm Mon-Fri, 9am-10pm Sat-Sun
NO APPOINTMENTS • PRIVATE PHONES
1527 Grand Ave.
Grover City

116 West Brach
Arroyo Grande

481-9675

489-8368

590 California
San Luis Obispo

(Across from Wendy’s)

(In The Village)

Sunpack Tanning
Exceierator
$6.25

tiE M

541-5550

(Corner of Calif. & Taft)

TANNING CENTER
590 California
San Luis Obispo

541-5550

Tan Glo
Tanning A m plifier
$4.25
W hile supplies last
exp. 5/31/90

990 l|e l
(U p to 5 orders)

¡ ^ ^ 3 2 Mustard Dogs

Our Famous Dogs w ith M ustard
(Cheese Extra)
885 Foothill Blvd. SLO
IM i ■ ■ M M

W ienerschnit^l

Any Burger
990

Bigfoot
990

Hickory, Bacon,
Chili or Deluxe

Ballpark, Chili
or Mustard

(C heese Extra)
-no limit-

(C heese Extra)
-no lim it-

^

M

IB H i M M ■ ■

I MmtongDotyCoupon

H iH

^

■

0|
$1

^1

SI
n

^

886 Foothill Blvd. SLO
M M ie B e D C »

5/31 /9 0
C w ijS j

i

0a

2|

^Wen^rschni^^

CHILI DOG
with the purchase
of a medium soft drink

£l
cl
El

I
e xp . 5 /3 1 /9 0 O I
CD

c

•!
il

^I

0 CORN DOG

W ienerschnitigi

Buy 1 corn dog and
receive the second one free
Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 10am - 9pm • Fri. - Sot. lO o m -lO p m

^1

LIMIT
Family Pak
^1
3
'"’mndmati))
ODERS
$5.99
Our famous hot dogs topped with ° i
meaty, lightly seasoned chili (Cheese Extra) » 1
El
Plus 3 bags of our crispy, golden tries

885 Foothill Blvd. SLO

San Luis Obispo
885 Foothiii Bivd.

5/31 /9 0
M M ^

oI

885 Foothill Blvd. SLO

exp. 5/31 /9 0
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om A&E page 1
“They (the students) have been
redible,” Junko said. “They
ve worked ceaselessly. They’re
ry dedicated. They have sacrii>d a lot to do this, ... ”
Dancers Rees, Avery and Tors agree that their success
mid be less enjoyable without
nko as an instructor. They also
id that Junko, who is in her
s t year o f teaching at Cal Poly,
a significant part o f their lives.
“I can’t believe what dedicain she has to her profession,”
es said. “She’s our teacher,
lend and model.”
“I think it’s (the festival) a
eat opportunity because I’ve
ver heard of students going,”
id Torres, an architecture
nior completing her first year
> a member of Orchesis. “As an
chitect dealing with people. I’ll
e more sensitive to other
Itures.”
In addition to the upcoming
ance festival, the group recently
mipleted another project with
ree other students.
Rees, Avery, Torres and Junko
ere subjects for New Age
usician and Grammy Award
inner Susanne Gianni’s music
deo.
They filmed the video last
nonth in the water on the beach
1 Pismo, Junko said. And alhough Gianni is presently on
)ur, there is a 50 percent chance
hat she will use their footage in
er video when she returns.
Junko said that none o f the
ance opportunities available to
al Poly students would be
ossible without Orchesis Direc
tor M(H)n Ja Minn Suhr.
“She created this dance commy out of scratch,” Junko said,
his really represents 20 years
f hi r hard work.”

From A&E page 1
□ Shadowfax, May 19, Santa Monica
College Pavilion.
□ Tow er o f Power, M ay 23, Peppers.
□ David Bowie, May 26, Dodger
Stadium.
□ M illi Vanilli, May 27-28, Universal
Amphitheatre.
□ Reggae Sunsplash, June 2, Irvine
Meadows Amphitheatre.
□ Todd Rundgren, June 19 & 20, The
Strand.
□ Kool & The Gang, June 24, Pep
pers.
□ Ray Charles, Aug. 4 & 5, The

Mayo Celebration and is sponsored
by MEChA and Student Academic
Services. Tickets for the 8 p.m. show,
which takes a humorous look at the
Chicano-Latino experience in the
United States, arc $4 for students
and $5 general admission.

at the Embassy Suites Hotel, 333
Madonna Road, SLO). Shows are
Friday and Saturday at 8 and 10 p.m.
Tickets are $7, or free with dinner at
Mullarkcy’s. For more information,
call 543-9521.

MUSIC
□ Steve Oberländer will play folk

□ Windam Hill jazz recording artists
Tuck & Patti will be performing in
the Cuesta College Auditorium on
F'riday. Tickets to the 8 p.m. concert
arc $10 general admission and are
available at the Cuesta College
Bookstore, Boo Boo records or at the
door.

□ Ivocal group The M onkey Wrench
Gang will play at the Earthling
Bookshop on Friday. The 8 p.m. show
is free.
□ Lion’s I will be playing reggae on
Friday at SLO Brewing Co. Tickets
to the 9:30 p.m. show are $2.

MUSIC

standards at the Earthling Bookshop
(698 Higuera St., SLO) on Thursday.
The 8 p.m. concert is free. For more
information, call 543-7951.
□ The Roosters will perform at SbO
Brewing Co. (1119 Garden St., SIX))
on Thursday. Tickets to the 9:30 p.m.
concert are $1. For more information,
call 543-1843.

Strand.

thurs., may 3
COMEDY
□ Culture Clash, a group of actor/
comedians who blend comedy and
satire, will perform in Cal Poly’s
Chumash Auditorium on Thursday,
The show is part of the Cinco de

LIVE THEATER

□ Performances of Cuesta College’s
student drama production. Out o f the
Frying Pan arc scheduled for Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. Shows will be
held in the Interact Theatre on cam
pus. Tickets arc $6 for general adSee CALENDAR, A&E page 4

<AV(X)DSTŒK’S
1015 C ourt St.
541- 4420

Î ri., m ay 4
COMEDY
□ John Bizzarre will be headlining at
Bob Zany’s Comedy Outlet (located

W E 'R E FILLIN G UP FA ST!

PRETTY FAST. FREE DELIVERY

i ^OODSTŒ K'S
i $1.50 O F F
A N Y IN - H O U S E

543-4950

1 Mustang Drive

OR

P IC K -U P O N L Y

(NOT GOOD ON DELIVERY)
I one coupon per pizza
M u sta n g
Graphic Art<
(805) 7.^6 1143

D a i l y c la s s if ie d A d v e r tis in g O r d e r F o n n

Monday
Tuesday
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Thursday
Friday
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Make Checks Payable to Mustang Daily
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M ustang Daily, A & E
Bookshop. The 2 p.m. show is free.
□ SLO Brewing Co. will host the
Save the Rainforest Benefit on Sun
day. Featured performers include:
Topeka, Shakedown, Soul Liberation
and Guy Budd. Tickets to the benefit,
which runs from 4 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.,
are $5.

CALENDAR
From A&E page 3
mission and $5 for students and
seniors. For more information, call
546-3182.

.. tmon., may 7

sat., may 5
COMEDY
□ Joh n Bizzarre: See May 4.

LITERATURE
□ Science fiction writer, essayist and
poet Ray Bradbury will be at the
Earthling Bookshop on Saturday. He
will speak on his new book “Zen in
the Art of Writing: Essays on
Creativity.” The 2 p.m. event is free,
and a book signing will follow.
LIVE THEATRE
□ Out o f the Frying Pan: See May 4.
MUSIC
□ Deo Blake plays classical guitar
on Saturday at the Earthling
Bookshop. The 8 p.m. concert is free.
□ Tongue & G roove returns to SLO
Brewing Co. on Saturday. The group
will perform at 9:30 p.m.; tickets are

ART CINEMA
□ Cal Poly student Jon “Ringo”
Segismundo’s film Susi (key) will be
shown on Monday at Linnaea’s Cafe
(1110 Garden, SLO). Tickets to the
7:30 p.m. showing are $1. For more
information, call 541 -5888.

tues., may 8
ART CINEMA
□ The 28th Aiui A rbor Film Festival
Tour, which includes documentaries,
narratives and animated films, will be
at Cuesta College on Tuesday from
6:30 to 10:30 p.m. The event will be
held in the college’s Humanities
Forum, is open to the public and is
free of charge. For more information,
call 546-3100.

$2.
□ The San Luis O bispo County
SyTnphony presents its final concert
of the season on Saturday. The 8:15
p.m. performance will feature Mon
day Club winner Kirsten I.arsen on
the flute. Tickets to the show at the
Church of the Nazarenc in Pismo
Beach arc $8, $14.50 and $17.50. For
more information, call 543-3533.

sun., may 6
MUSIC
□ Guy Lesage will play classical
guitar Sunday at the Earthling

SLIDESHOW
□ lyxral traveler C a m e L ow gren
presents a slideshow on Nepal Tues
day at the Earthling Bookshop. The
7:30 p.m. event is free.

wed., may 9
LITERATURE
□ This week’s adult story hour at
the Earthling Bookshop will be
hosted by Judith Berk, a faculty
member at Alan Hancock College.

Her presentation will explore family
relationships. The event is scheduled
for Wednesday at 8 p.m. and is free.
MUSIC
□ Celebrate Irish Happy Hour from
5 to 7 p.m. at SLO Brewing Co. with
the M oody Druids. The performance
is free.

ongoing

ART EXHIBITS
□ Work by three IjOS Angeles artists
are on display in the University
Union Galerie through Sunday. For
gallery hours and more information
about the Cross Fires exhibit, call
756-1182.
□ The Cuesta C ollege Student Art
E xhibition continues through Wed
nesday in the Gallery (located in the
library). For gallery hours and more
information, call 546-3202.
DANCE
□ The Allan Hancock College Dance
Department presents D ance S p ec
trum 90, which starts Wednesday and
runs through May 13. Tickets are
$7-9. 'The shows arc in the on-campus
Marian Theater in Santa Maria. All
performances are at 8 p.m. — except
Sunday’s show, which starts at 2
p.m. For more information, call 9928313.
LIVE THEATER
□ A murder-mystery entitled Laura
runs Fridays and Saturdays through
May 12 at the Hilltop Theatre (on the
old junior high campus in SLO).
Tickets to San Luis Obispo Little
Theatre’s 8 p.m. shows are $8. For
more information, call 543-3737.
□ The Pewter Plough Playhouse in
Cambria continues its production of
Painting Churches. Performances are
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
through May 19. Tickets arc $8. For
more information, call 927-3877.
□ The Great American Melodrama &

Culture Clash performs Thursday at Cal Poly.
Vaudeville’s newest production starts
Thursday. II.M.S. Pinafore runs
through June 10 at the theater on
Highway! in Oceano. Performances
are Wednesday through Sunday.
Ticket prices vary, so call 489-2499
for more information.
□ The Santa Maria Civic Theatre’s
last play of the season. W inter
Chicken, starts Friday. The situation
comedy runs on Fridays and Satur
days through May 26. Tickets to the
8 p.m. performances arc $6. For more
information, call 922-4442.

upcoming
MUSIC
□ Cal Poly’s AS I Concert continues its
list of well-known performers with
the announcement ofits final show of
the season. P sychadelic Furs will be
in concert at Cal Poly on May 12. The
show will be at 8 p.m. in the Mott
Gym. Tickets, which are on sale at
the University Union Ticket Office,
arc $12.50 for students and $16.50
for non-students — $2 more at the
door. Those under age 18 will not be
admitted to the concert.

When it comes to cop3
ringy
We’ve got the Right Stuff!

0(XY
THE FASTEST COPIERS IH TOWN
ih* Great American Melodrama It Vaudeville’s production of ‘H.M.S. Pinafore' starts Thursday.

^S T U D E N T I
lA C U L T Y
Roundtrip frexn lo s Angeles

Mexico CHy
Honolulu
Costa Rka
London
Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Tahiti

$ 950
$ 998
$ 370
$ 550
$ 578
$ 590
$ 679

Restric1«ns apply Fares siAiecI tochar^je
without mtice ar«j based onavaitaMity

***Eurailpasscs***
issued on the spot
America's oldest and laryest
student travel organization.

C o u ld T raud

14515 V entura Blvd. #250
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

aOO-888-8786

o S t e n tie r Q le n
Stufjent Housing
Compare us with p o th e rs !
We'll give you a PRIVATE
ROOM plus 14 meals
per week, All utilities paid*,
plus more than this ad will hold for
under $500/month.

CHECK u s OUT!
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
*Cable TV & Phone not included

850 Foothill • University Square • 7 till Midnight • 541-COPY

Cal Poly Accounting Club
Thank You
We enjoyed meeting with you at our
recent "Wave of the Future"
office visit in San Jose. Your
participation was most impressive.
We hope you enjoyed your visit as
much as we did.
We look forward to seeing you
again soon.

Mustang Daily
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elta T au raises $800 at barbequ e
for m en ta lly h an dicapped adults
T n iim D
iT iin ls
m y Laura
Dianiels

,

fstad Writer__________________________

Delta Tau fraternity’s “TG”
barbeque last Thursday raised
$800 for Escuela Del Rio, a
daytime program in Atascadero
for mentally retarded adults,
Sherry Fontan, executive
director of Escuela Del Rio, said
she thinks it is the first time Cal
Poly students have donated
Imoney to the program
Delta Tau used to raise money
[for Loma Vista, a similar pro
gram for children, before it was
funneled into the school system.
[ Escuela Del Rio has 95 adults at
t w o sites in Atascadero.
Fontan said some possibilities

for these funds are to: help buy
t(X)ls for the vocational skills
progi’am; improve landscaping;
build a basketball court; and
build a shade area.
“Four or five years ago, we us
ed to sell beer,” said James Fit
zgerald, president of Delta Tau.
____ _ it around to
“Now we’ve
turned
where it was a concert and tri-tip
barbeque.”
Monte Mills performed with a
country-western band for the
greek audience of about 1,500.
The “invitation-only event”
status was due to the Interfraternity Council’s prohibition
on open parties. The IFC also
requires all fraternities to do at

least one philanthropy, or fun
draiser for a cause, every year.
Security guards were present
for crowd control reasons, which
Fitzgerald said were aided at one
point by 20 police officers.
“But it never got out o f con
trol,” he said, “We contacted the
city and the police six weeks be
forehand to let them know what
we were going to do,
“I’d like to see all greek parties
turn into fundraisers,” said Fit
zgerald, who went on to say
Delta Tau has some advantages
in throwing such a large party,
including the 1.2 acres on which
the house is located.

IFC elects new executive hoard
By Laura D aniels
Stitfi Writer

This week’s two greek council
meetings convened Tuesday at
the University Union.
The Interfraternity Council
voted in a new executive board:
Delta Tau’s James Fitzgerald,
president; John Granold from
Theta Chi, vice president; last-

minute candidate Kirk Taber of
Delta Upsilon won the treasurer
position; Jeff Abrosia of Lambda
Chi Alpha, secretary; sole can
didate Fred Boes of Alpha
Gamma Rho, rush chair; Sports
went to Steve Strong of Delta
Tau; and Adam Bratt of Alpha
Epsilon Pi is in charge of pro
grams.
A ll ot he r b u s i n e s s was

postponed, because the election
process took so long.
The sorority’s governing coun
cil, Panhellenic, discussed a
possible philathropy (funds rais
ed and donated to a special
cause) for next fall; rush themes;
Saturday’s Good Neighbor Day;
a greek party in Pozo; and a new
program called Greeks Against
Rape.

wasn’t all of the students,” he
said. “A lot of people feel like
they really need to turn out this
year.”

“We want to show that we do
care.

N E IG H B O R
From page 1
G(X)d Neighbor Day is a way to
show “that there is more than
just that (rioting) going on,” she
said.
Alan Vander Horst, chairman
of ASI Good Neighbor Day
committee, said there is no way
to make up for last week’s dam
ages. But students can use this
opportunity to show that not all
students were involved in the
rioting, he said.

Between 800 and 1,000 stu
dents are expected to participate,
he said. About 75 percent of
those will be from sororities and
fraternities, he said.
Kathleen Bianchini, Sigma
Kappa’s Panhellenic delegate,
said that Good Neighbor Day
comes at an opportune time.

“The feeling at our meeting
“Once we’re out there working was that we were so appalled (by
for them, they’ll realize that it the riot damage),” she said.

R E S E R V E

or r i C E R S ^

NOW OPEN
EVENINGS
MONOAY-THURSOAY
TILL 7PM
EIG >iiall!^I^B ookitD ie
CO M PUTER
O P E R A TO R /P R O G R AM M ER
We are currently looking for a MIS or Com
puter Science student who would like to gain
valuable work experience by performing
duties in our MIS department. Hours are
flexible and part time. We w ill provide
training If you possess a good understanding
of programming and main frame computer
operating systems. Any experience with
HP3000 PRIME, PASCAL, or FORTRAN is
preferred. Please apply at TRW Electronic

Products, Inc.

“ I think, actually, that it will
motivate people to go out there
(for Good Neighbor Day),” Bian
chini said.
ASI P resid en t R icardo
Echeverría, at a Good Neighbor
Day press luncheon Monday,
said the event is an example of
positive stu den t-c om mun it y
relations.
“ W e ’ re a l l c o m m u n i t y
members,” Echeverría said. “ It’s
(last weekend’s riots) unfortunate
and we all share a great deal of
regret.”

T R A I N I N G

1050 Southwood Drive
San Luis Obispo

CORPS

G arJening

B ooks

SdocleJhÜes30^ lilisweeli
oí í
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Boolstore
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casitas
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Deluxe One and Two Bedroom Townhouses

THE MOST EXCITING FEW HOURS
YODIL SPEND A U WEEK.
Build your self-confidence in this exciting Army ROTC
elective. W e’ll get you out of the classroom and into
adventure.
..
Open to all freshmen and sophomores without
obUgation. Class size is limited so register today.

For additional information, about an exciting
future with marketable skills, contact MAJ Mark
Earley, 756-7682/7690 or visit Dexter Hall, Rm 133.

Set Yourself Apart . . .
il

'V'

next year
enjoy the best
in quiet and privacy
NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

ARM Y ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUIGE
COURSE TOD CRN TAKE.

5 4 3 -2 0 3 2

C ollege Chalet
320 Kentucky St.
2 Bedroom Furnished Townhouses
School Year Lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
$960.00 per month
4 person Occupancy
2 Blocks to Cal Poly Campus
Cable T.V., water, trash provided
Pool, Locking Storage, Laundry
C O N T A C T Dar^ a t 543-6819

Finally,
A Laser-Quality Printer
Macintosh Users
Can Call Their Own.
Introducing The New Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter Printer

Until now, owning a Macintosh computer meant sharing an
ottice printer it vou wanted high-resolution output. But now
with the new HP DeskWriter printer, you can enjoy the con
venience ot a personal desktop printer—without sacrificing
the appearance of vour business documents.
Designed cxclu^ivclu for your Macintosh, the HP
DeskWriter printer offers the laser-quality output and font
flexibility vour applications demand. So come in now for a
demonstration. And instead of always sharing a printer,
start sharing your ideas.
■ Laser-quality, 3(X1 dpi resolution
H EW LETT
■ \arietv of fonts m unlimited si^es
PACKARD
■ Personal desktop convenience
Aut ho r t i e d De a l e r

ElCComputer
briol DepartmentBookstore
756-5311
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U niversity students again being
targeted by credit card com panies

It may be a common criticism
that students are irresponsible
with money. But credit card
companies disagp*ee and have in
creased the availability of credit
to college students during the
last few years.
Vi Pekarek, assistant vice
president and manager o f Wells
Fargo Bank in San Luis Obispo,
believes this is partly because of
a change in the banks’ and the
public’s attitude.
“About 10 years ago, the
availability of credit for students
was cut back,” she said. ‘People
were being more conservative

with credit. But recently. Wells
Fargo did some pilots (to test the
idea of increased student focus)
and the idea has proven to be
wonderful.”
Targeting college students is a
good idea for credit companies
because college students tend not
to abuse their cards, said Susan
Clevenger, a marketing repre
sentative for Bank of America.
“ In spite of popular belief, col
lege students have proven to be
responsible card-holders. They
are considered a good risk for the
bank,” she said.
Pekarek agreed that “students
are as responsible as the rest of
the population.”
BankAmericard (of Bank of
America) often has had a repre
sentative on campus in the Uni
versity Union offering credit
card applications. The number of
applications filled out per day
varies, said David Haisten, a
BankAmericard representative.

Haisten has spent time behind an
application table at Cal Poly.
“Sometimes two (per day) are
filled out, sometimes as many as
100,” he said.
Haisten said one of the main
reasons college students are
sought after is because if stu
dents get a card with a certain
company now, they will tend to
stay loyal to that company even
after they graduate.
Wells Fargo is working on con
tinuing its relationship with stu
dents after they graduate. A plan
is in the works that would grant
recent graduates automatic car
loans. The applicant must show
proof of employment and future
income.
This program was created by
Matt Kinney, a Cal Poly business
major. After coming up with the
idea, he went over it with the
consumer lending division and,
Pekarek said, “it should go
through soon.”

From page 1
know my feelings are in support
of an outright ban on smoking in
all public places.”
But some restaurant owners
questioned Reiss.
“If you ban smoking in restau
rants, and if that includes out
door seating, how long is it going
to be before you ban smoking in
automobiles and in our homes?”
asked Dennis Barney, owner and
manager o f Bob’s Big Boy res
taurant in San Luis Obispo. “It’s
government intervention in our
private lives, and I’m opposed to
it.”
Some people suggested that
the issue is beyond the scope of
the council to decide and sug
gested putting it before the
public on the next ballot.
“We have a constitution that
gives us the freedom o f choice,”
said former city council can
didate Richie Ray Walker, “and I
am seeing more and more in the
news and at the federal level a lot
o f these rights being cir
cumvented. Our rights are being
challenged, modified, taken away
outright. If you start banning
this and banning that, pretty

soon, we won’t have any rights.”
J e f f D e im o r e , o w n e r o f
Angelo’s Restaurant in San Luis
Obispo, suggested leaving the
decision up to individual restau
rant owners.
“Leave it up to the individual
operator,” he said. ‘‘As a
business operator, I think you
would be well-advised to listen to
your custom ers’ wants and
needs. Smart operators would
listen. If you don’t, you’ll be out
of business, and you’ll have a lot
of time to think about what you
did right and didn’t do right.”
Deimore chose to have total
non-smoking in his restaurant
because of the design o f the res
taurant. They had no way of
designating smoking and non
smoking sections.
“We have a sign on the door
which allows the patrons to
choose.”
Joanne Rogers, critical care
nurse and form er smoker,
testified that nicotine is a dif
ficult substance to control and
overcome.
“However, the inability of
smokers to control their addic
tion does not translate into a

right to expose others to the tox
ic fumes of their cigarettes,” said
Rogers. “Cîovemment has a re
sponsibility to intervene in areas
of public safety.”
After the public hearing, the
council requested Jorgensen to
revise alternatives and present
an amendment in June that
would ban smoking in restau
rants and bars.
“ I’m in support o f an ordi
nance that would not totally
prohibit smoking,” said Mayor
Ron Dunin. “It’s impossible to
implement (or) monitor, and (it is)
likely to be challenged in court.”
He said he is in support of
strengthening the ordinance, and
leaving some room for smokers
in the revision.
The other four councilmembers
are in support of complete pro
hibition.
If the revisions pass in June
after a public hearing, and again
after a subsequent reading, the
new law would go into effect
after 30 days.
Around the country, smoking
bans have met with various suc
cess.
The City of Beverly Hills ban
ned smoking in restaurants in
1987, and was challenged, op
posed and repealed.
The City o f Aspen, Colo., hav
ing one o f the strictest ordi
nances in the nation, allows
smoking in bars and in 50 per
cent o f enclosed parts o f restau
rants.

Availability goes
up; users become
more responsible
By Amy Koval
staff WrHar
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Beads
IS B A C K !

B'eads has moved from the Network Mall in downtown San Luis

'
Obispo to 187 Pomeroy, down by the Pier, in Pismo Beach. Same
incredible selection beads from all over the world. Gemstones, Glass,
Crystals, Sterling & 14k Goldfilled, African, Wood, Peruvian,
Hairbeads, and everything you need to make beautiful earrings,
bracelets, anklets, and necklaces...WE SHOW YOU HOW!
...A N D
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^SC H O LAR SH IP
F'rom page 1
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Right now, her career goals
iloan toward using her applied
Iniathematics d eg r ee in a
technical or industrial field,
Ipossibly something involving
(computers. She also mentioned
[an interest in teaching at some
later time.

CO

ZD

But, Powers did not rule out
the possibility of changing her
career focus once she has return
ed from her studies in Taiwan.
Who knows?” she asked.
In any case. Powers knew that
her experiences over the next
year would be unlike anything
she has ever done before.
“I can’t think it’s going to be

Classified
vV' A f m c S n o i i i K i i t s

ASME m e e t in g THURSDAY MAY 3rd
SPEAKERS FROM SPAN' 11 AM-12
b ld g 52 RM E27 THE USUAL PLACE
"••S A M **'
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT
EXCITING UPCOMING EVENTS:
SPRING TOUR, AWARDS BANQUET
AND THIS SAT MAY 5-DAQUIRI
PARTYIMDETAILS AT MTG 11 AM
AG ENG 123- LOTS MORE TO COME

M ustang D a ily
C la s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

Oakley, Rayban.Vuarnet.Bucci,
Suncloud and lots more. 10®b
off with your student ID card
at the Sea Barn Avila Beach

AEPi

ULÄ
UNDERGRADUATE

SHOPPING CART DRILL TEAM
Congratulations on winning
the Poly Royal Parade"
Love, the Little Sisters

LAW ASSOCIATION
MEETING-THUR 5/3 AgBldg 214 11 00
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

The Perfect gift for
Your graduate Friends:
A sharp, professionally written
RESUME!
give a graduate the best gift of
all-a Resume written by a marketino communications profes
sional to get the job they 've
worked SO hard for. Gift Certificates available 773-1615__________________________
$500 $500 AVAILABLE FOR YOUR
SNR PROJECT,INRNSHP, OR COMMU
NITY
Oriented idea- Deadline MAY 15Must be upr div/2 5 GPA See Sam
Lutrin UU217orCall x2476
TELEVISION - FILM - ACTING
WORKSHOP
By Hollywd Actor Director Writer
Limited Enrollment
Central Coast Productions
••• 546-2188 •••

Alpha Chi Omega can t wait to
cross the border with Phi Psi at
our cuatro de Mayo Fiesta' Ole'

BEN HOLBACK

Congrats on your National
qualiTyino triple jump!
•Your D-Chi Bros

CAL POLY'S first All Greek
t-shirts and tanks M-F in the U U
CONGRATS TO JOANNA WINTER AND
KRIS CERCONE ON BEING INITIATED
INTO ORDER OF OMEGA! LOVE EK!
Congrats to AXOs Christine Kohn
for her acceptance into Order of
Omega & Yvonne Moore for her
appointment to general manager of
KCPR Way to seek those heights!

CONGRATS!
Adam. Adrian.Dale.Howard.Marc.&Ted
on your bids
From your brothers in THETA XI
CONGRATULATIONS fb"j(DANNA
WINTER ON HER OUTSTANDING JOB
AS POLY ROYAL AMBASSADOR""
LOVE SIGMA KAPPA

ASI

GOOD NEIGHBOR
DAY
STUDENTS SERVING THEIR
COMMUNITY
MAY 5,1990 - 9:00am
MEET ON THE THEATER L/WVN

SIGMA KAPPA WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE ALICE MICHELLE.
AND NICOLE ON WINNING POLY
ROYAL MOCK ROCK"_____ _____________
TO the bros of Sigma Chi Thanks
So much for puttina up and taking
down our booth at Poly Royal
Love the sisters of G-Phi-B

ASÍ PRESiOENT ELECT

ADAM TAYLOR

acceptirig applications for
executive officers
INFO. AND APP. IN UU 217A
MUST BE IN BY: THURS. MAY 17
IS

Entertainfnent

CHEAP TH RILS & RECYCLED RECORDS
pays the MOST cash for used LP's.
tapes. CD's & video games (cash
for Nintendo) Lowest prices &
highest trade-ins CHEAP THRLLS.
783 Marsh. SLO 544-0686

COME AND SEE " "

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics. Games & Posters
785 Marsh 541^^3735
COMPACT D is c s Disc&Dat is SLO s
Only CD Only Store.Great Prices
6 Selections Downtown at 1110 Morro
Games A Comics- the largest
selection of games lor gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-6447

Lost & Found

CULTURE
CLASH!

CHARM NECKLACE LOST-silver chain w
BEAR WHALESHEART CHARMS PLEASE
CALL X4415 IF FOUND
FOUND MENS WkTCH ON TUE 17TH
IN LIBRARY CALL 541-0287 TO
IDENTIFY
FOUND Men s watch by Campus Store
call to claim 541-1730
KEYS FOUND BY RR TRACKS on 4 29
CALL 545-8669 to identify___

THE HOTTEST COMEDY TROUPE!
THURSDAY AT CHUMASH. MAY 3rd
TlX S4 STUDENTS. $5 GEN ADMIN
ON SALE AT UU TICKET BOX
COMICS GAMES & POSTERS at SUB
COMICS SLO's only complete
comic store Lowest prices on
gaming & supplies (jASH lor used
comics & gaming 785 Marsh, SLO
541-3735

l o s t m e n s g o l d r in g if f o u n d

PLEASE CALL JOE 542-0535 REWARD
Reward $25 Bolle Sunglasses Brown
frames prescrp lens-lost at surf ers movie
April 21 541-0397

OIABETES^UPPORT (SROUP
Meets every Thursday at 11 am in
Health Center Rm.t 15 Join Us!
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e

GRANGE HALL 2880 Broad St

VIDEO ART •

o

SWEATS.TEAM UNIFORMS, CAPS
CUSTOM SCREENPRINTED
A S A P(805) 466-6609

SLO

LIVE DANCERS

"The Society of the Spectacle"

o

$5 A D M IS S IO N

Q

X

o
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Employment

ABRACADABRA' WORD PROCESSING
*Senior Pro)ects •Papers 549-0371
Academic Typing-S/P-Call PROTOTYPEPatty-544-1783-Laser Printer____________
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING
541- 4214
PROJECTS.PAPERS FROM $2 doublespaced page Resumes from$10MARCY
Annie's Typing 545-9748.'466-3902
LASER PRINTER WORDPERFECT FAST
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH LASER PRINTER • LAURA-549-8966
R&R Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt

The Village Kitchen a new evening
meal catering service in Bay wood
Park/LosOsos is now hiring deliv
ery personnel Must have own car.
Good income potential Call
528-7482________________________________
WANTED-SUMMER-FALL-SPRING
House Yacht Sitters-You Must
Be BONDABLE-Appt 541-4937 Ask
For Jim-HOME SECURITY INTER L

WORK STUDY FOR
THE COMMUNITY!!!

Jobs directly related to your
career goals now available Gam
valuable exp & $$ while helping
our community See Sam Lutrin in
U U 217or call 756-2476

George Winston Concert tickets
for March 6 want to trade for
March 5 call 756-2041

2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok
$44.9<X) • 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area
$235.(XX)- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299.(X)0
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439,(XX)-many
others avail call Jim 541-5101 or
541-1921 (Dentury21 Team Realty
Is It True Jeeps for $44
through the Government? Call
for facts' 1-708-742-1142
Ext 8545

$500 COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARDS'!
For internships, senior projects,
or student service projects that
help our comm must be upr/div/2 5
GPA-ldeas 6 applications avail in
UU 217 or Call SAM at 2476!!!

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries
$5.000z'month Over 8.000 openings
Free transportation! Room & Board'
No experience necessary Start
June 18th MALE or FEMALE Send
$6 95 to M6 L Research. Box 84008
Seattle VJk 98124 Satisfaction
Guaranteed_____________________________
Desk Clerk/Auditor position now
available Must be able to work
Friday Saturday and Sunday nights
5pm to 1am Apply in person at
Silver Surf Motel San Simeon
Distributors Needed
New sport of the 90 s-ZlN G '
Baseball and hockey equipment also
Unlimited income-part-time full
time Not avail in stores'871-7834

Fine HighSierraFamilyResort seeks
hve-in counselors 119-up) to
TEACH Riding Folk Guitar&^riging.
Archery R ifle^ Swimming Aerobic
Crafts Pre-School Waterskimg
ALSO NEED Horse Care Groom Cook
Front Desk Bartender Housekeeping
Dishwasher 1-800-227-9900

Horse

back Riding Instructors.
Camp Counselors. Swimming. Gym
Arts & Crafts & Nature Instruc
tors for Summer Day Camp in San
Fernando ConejO Valley Caring
Fun. Energetic pieople wanted
Call for App (818)706-8255

\T 100 ScR tYi ^
UP AGAIN.
10URt O tA D
; M E M . C A L l'iM 'i

HEAD' TOO RE
GONNA MAKE '
>
-------------------------- <
US Lose '
^ '^WA\T T\VL 1 ^
TILL TVt C3WIR
TtAMS ABOUT

PUCH MOPED FOR SALE EXCELLENT
COND $300 756-4147______________
SUZUKI GS550L-82-13KMiles-NEW
BRAKES BATTERY.CHAIN $900 OBO
CALL ROBERTO 546-8368^NIGHT)

1987 VW CABRIOLET 48000 Ml EXC
COND MUST SELL59995 4663472

SUMMER JOBS

SUMMER JOBS!

NEED A RELIABLE. FUEL EFFICIENT
SOURCE OF TRANSPORTATION?
Buy my 1986 Honda Spree
New battery and tires
Recently tuned Excellent cond
For more info call 544-1782
after 6pm

Automobiles

GOVERNMENT JOBSS16 040-559 230 yr
Now Hiring. Cell 1-605-667-6000
Ext R-i(X)81 for current federal list_________
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.04CF$59 230 yr
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext R-10(581 for current federal
Hst______________________________________
SERVICE W LEARNING TEAM NEEDS U'
Positions open m schools of Ag
PS6 E. AR(jH.6 ENG to help peers get
involved w/COMMUNITY SERVICE-muSt
be 2 5 GPA upper div interested m
part-time )Ob for 90-91 acad year
See Sam Lutnn UU217 for appiica t i ^ D U E -M A Y JR D "^_____________

C'MON G U IS .Y s m e s s e
IT'S JOST N I QNLI EUN W EN '
GA¥£ ' TVIS 'lew MIN 0ONE

IS SVPPCSED
TO BE f UN '
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LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Poly Phase Book Exchange FINAL
PAYBACKS Thurs 5/3 MEP Bldg 1 1-pm

Business Council Elections May7th
Nominations taken at Monday mtgs
02-205 b-7pm
Contact Pau^ 546-9129 for info._____
CALL GLBU HOTLINE for the latest
events, activities & info. 542-8514
n u t r it io n c l u b ELECTIONS!
Wed May 9 at 7;30PM
Science North 202
For more info call 543-5688

o

like the summer vacation I had
10 years ago,” she said.
Now, although ftKusing on her
current classes is her primary
concern, Powers said she did get
excited and nervous thinking
about the scholarship.
“ I haven’t done a whole lot of
traveling,” she said. “ I’m really
l(X)king forward to it.”

74 VW THING NEW TOP TIRES Windows
RUNS AND LOOKS GREAT 544 3683
546-9630 53100 OBO

2 FM TO SHARE HUGE MASTER 3 BDR
HOUSE OWN BA CHORRO 235 544-5186
DOWNTOWN APT^LRG RM AVAIL SUM
OTR $186 66(2) or $325i 1) CALL
ROSE ANN 541-2660_____________________
Homemate wanted-Nonsmkg mature
tidy fern looking for same Own rm
ful turn $288 iTX) 6 90-6 91 541-3208
Need sm place 2 kve r^ext y r‘> Wb
r>eed 2 fm rmmts 2 shr rm m cute
condo $200 mo Sum90-Spr 91 w b
Dwshr.ctose 2 Poty Call 541-4064
ROOM IN LG HSE~AVAIABLE 6 2 0
COME LOOK NOW' YRD W D GARG ETC
$280-300 ELIZABETH 544-6056
Roomale needed Own LG BR m 2BR
apt Walk to Poly water -► trash
paid 275 mo call FRANK 549-9115
Roommate needed M F own room
new house wash dry yard cat OK
Call Michelle or Carey 549-8127

Rental Housing
61 BROAD now has shared spots
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772

'
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I DON- tfANT
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Ok Qu it t e r
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Rental Housing
Charming 1 Bdrm cottage between
Poly and downtown W D carport.
Cats OK' Available May 1 $590 mo
Amy 543-6539 eves weekends
FOOTHILL HACIENDA NOW LEASING
FOR FALL 2LARGE BDRMS 2BATHS
FULLY FURNISHED, CABLE TV 1BLK
TO POLY-10MOLEASES1040MO-190CA.
AVE CALL 481-1575 OR 545-8078
FREE RENTAL LISTS
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MANAGE
MENT
1411 MARSH ST. SUITE 101 543-2636
Pine Creek Condo avai'able for
summer rent 4 Bedr/2 BATH Semifurnished Call Laurie 756-4733'
TWO"FEM~ArE ROOAMTE^NEE’ d ED TO
Share Condo for fall More Info
CALL MICHELLE 542-0455

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21___________________
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? FOR FREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
Double Wide 3BD Mobile Home in
family park in SLO Large lot 4
parking-spaces completely fenced
Great investment-Call 541-0877 to
see'
For Sale-Student condos-Cedar Crk
Pine Crk Alta Vista. Steve Nelson
Farrell Smyth R/E 543-8370
Student rents are going through
the roof in the fall! Why pay rent
when you can own your own condo for
what you would pay for renf^-have
appreciation and tax write off too
1 Bdrm. IBth condos in charming
setting lots of open space--16 mm
to Poly in Atascadero Starting at
S65.000-Financing avail. Call Three
Stars Real Estate 466-7544.Open Sat
& Sun 5525 Capistrano Atascadero
WANT YOUFTo WN P L A C E ^tw O 48ft-Or'o
BDRM MOBH.EHOMES FOR SALE
274 Higuera 769 541-3239 Ton
WONDERFUL
3 BD Home large y^ard excellent
condition good Cal Poly investment
Call Mike-Real Estate Group
541-0438

Business
D irecto ry
AUTOMOTIVE
WINDOW TWTING Quality 3M F.lm
at SAN LUIS CUSTOMS 543-78-8

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

RESUMES

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

Effective resumes wntten by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews'
773-1615

TUTORING
FRENCH & RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS
544-7460

TYPWG

y
i,»

CONSHA S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING Si 50 PER PAGE '73-5851
«INK

è
LINDA BLACK.MASTER THESIS Typist
Editor 4 ESL Students 544-1305

„

[fA L A M O
S E L F -S E R V IC E S T O R A G E

S t o r a g e fo r a ll y o u r
p e rso n a l n e e d s
•O p e n 7 d ays, M o n -S a t. 7 a .m .7 p .m ., Sun. 9 a .m .-5 p .m .
•O ffic e H ours: 9 -5 , EV E R Y D A Y of
th e w e e k !
•R e s id e n t M a n a g e r On D uty Fuil
T im e
•In s u ra n c e A v a iia b ie

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR
RENTING FOR 3 MONTHS
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A B C h ires M u sb u rg er fo r fo o tb a ll
and b a sk etb a ll a fter a m o n th o ff
Sportscaster says
he’s thrilled to get
another chance
NEW YORK (AP) Brent
Musburger, abruptly dismissed
by CBS last month after a de
cade as the jietwork’s top sports
broadcaster, joined ABC Wed
nesday as a football and basket
ball announcer.
“Five years ago, I came within
an eyelash of going to work for
them,” Musburger said. "I’m
thrilled to get another opportu
nity.
“I got fired on April 1 and I
came back on May Day. That’s

6 4 5 T a n k Farm Rd. (o ff Broad St)
San Luis Obispo 5 4 1 -1 4 3 3
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long enough for me.”
ABC Sports president Dennis
Swanson said AI Michaels would
still be the network’s top football
announcer. Michaels is attemp
ting to get out of his ABC con
tract and has filed an arbitration
grievance against the network.
“We’ve got Al under contract
and we expect Al to do Monday
Night Football this year and be
involved in the 25th anniversary
Super Bowl,” Swanson said.
Swanson said M usburger
would announce college football
games with former Philadelphia
Eagles coach Dick Vermeil and
college basketball games with a
analyst to be decided later.
He also will broadcast one of
ABC’s NFL wildcard playoff
games, host the Super Bowl
pregame show next winter and
broadcast the World League of
American Football.
Musburger’s first appearance
will be on a prime time special on
June 25. His first sporting event
will be the Hambletonian on
Aug. 4, followed by the Little
League World Series three weeks
later.
Musburger said he has no pro
blems working with Michaels.
“I consider him a friend. And
I’m hopeful that he’ll be at ABC
for ns long as I am,” Musburger
said. "It has not been discussed
— between Dennis and I —
anything about Monday night.”
The 50-year-old Musburger had
been host o f ‘The NFL Today”
since 1975. He also broadcast
college football games and an

When Musburger began broad
casting in Chicago in the late
1960s, Swanson was on the air
opposite him. The two also
broadcast against he other in Los
Angeles before Swanson got off
the air and joined management.
After Musburger was dismiss
ed by CBS on the eve of the
NCAA national championship
game, he accused CBS Spiorts
president Neal Pilson and execu
tive producer Ted Shaker of try
ing to force him out. Musburger
also said they had spread rumors
that he was hard to work with.
The national title game was the
last event Musburger worked for
CBS..
“It was the one thing that hurt
because the one thing I’m not is
hard to work with on the field,”
Musburger said. “It’s all past. I
can’t worry about yesterday. The
proof will be what the people at
ABC say about me in a couple of
years.”
Musburger’s 51^2-year contract
with CBS, which paid him $2
million per year, was to expire in
July. Neither he nor Swanson
would say how much the new
deal was for or how long it is to
run.

Bible belt prosecutor ends
satellite beaming o f pornos
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) A Bible Belt prosecutor has pull
ed the plug on a national X-rated
TV channel that beamed movies
like “Ramb-Ohhh! Sex Platoon”
and “Hardcore Girlfnends” to
satellite dish owners.

SWEATS & SURF FRESEHTS

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

chored CBS’ coverage o f the
Masters golf tournament, the
NBA finals, the Pan American
Games and the U.S. Open tennis
highlights shows. He was let go
by CBS on the eve o f the NCAA
championship game, his final
appearance on the network.
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SouthBm California Fraiam ity 2-Man
Beach Volleyball Tournament

WHEN

May 12th and 13th

ENT RY
F O R M S
& Q U E S T I O N S

Siqma Alpha Epsilon (UCLA)
Flod Alcmania (213) 208 0298 or (213) 824-5704
655 Gayley Avonuo I os Angeles, CA 90024 or at your fralernity house
W H E R E
At Will Rogers Stale Beach (near Entrada and Pacific Coast Highway)
Entry Lee is $25 00 Sign in at 7 00 Play starts at 8 00
First place pri/e r itiP TO CAMCUM
Second place ))ri/e CATALimA WKMKMMO
Third place pri/e irE O A f tVEEfCCND
Fourth place pri/e m a CNMCKAOE
Flouseboat in Havasu for the top house
T-Sfiirts (or all contestants
Proceeds to benefit the Crippled Children's Society and Harbor UCLA Hosoital Children's Ward
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Civil libertarians are alarmed
by the ease with which District
Attorney Jimmy Evans, a Dem
ocratic candidate for state at
torney general, drove New
York-based Home Dish Satellite
Networks Inc. out o f business.
“What’s happened is some lit
tle small town in the South is
setting the standard for the rest
of the countiy,” said Martin
McCaflery, vice president of the
Civil L ib e r t ie s Union o f
Alabama. “ It’s a horrendous
precedent.”
Evans says adult films have no
First Amendment protection.
‘These movies not only violate
Alabama’s obscenity law, they
violate every state obscenity law
and the federal obscenity law,”
he said. ‘T h is is a national scan
dal.”
He said he began an investiga
tion after parents complained
that their young children were
obtaining videotapes o f por
nographic movies broadcast on
the American Exxxtnsy Channel,
which was operated by Home
Dish.
“ I know from experience that
hardcore obscenity leads to the
abuse o f women and children,”
the Montgomery County pro
secutor said, “it’s bad for our
community and bad for our
children.”
The American Exxxstasy
Channel transmitted hard-core
m o v i e s to h o m e s a t e l l i t e
subscribers, but it also operaU'd
the Tuxxxedo Channel, a cable
channel featuring R-rated “soft
core” porn.
In February, a grand jury in
Montgomery returned more than
500 indictments against Home
Dish, three other out-of-state
companies and 10 people on
charges of distributing hardcore

